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VARIETEX® Innovative Textured and Colored Wall Panels
Take your surfaces beyond the tradtional frp white bumpy board. Our Varietex resilient wall coverings offer
you a wide range of stylish finishes and colors, while still meeting the sanitary requirements of even the
toughest commercial environments.

VARIETEX SANDSTONE | MORNING MIST GRAY (636)

Add depth and dimension to walls, with our unique
textures including sandstone, linen, tile and beaded
finishes. Beyond the beauty, Varietex offers all the
same benefits of traditional fiberglass reinforced
plastic (FRP) wallcoverings, including stain, abrasion
and moisture resistance. Plus it’s easy to install and
even easier to keep clean. Varietex provides stability
and a simple, stylish solution for your walls that’s
designed to last.

4 textures

+ 7 color options

VARIETEX Textures
SANDSTONE AND BEADED TEXTURE

Cotton White | 1130

Almond Breeze | 866

Fawn Brown | 809

Morning Mist Gray | 636

Parchment | 8041 (Satin)

Sand Dune | 8043 (Satin)

Pepper Dust | 8044 (Satin)

Cotton White | 1130 (Beaded)

Almond Breeze | 866

Fawn Brown | 809

Morning Mist Gray | 636

Almond Breeze | 866

White Wash | 488 (Gelcoat)

Parchment | 866 (Gelcoat)

LINEN TEXTURE

Cotton White | 1130

Pepper Dust | 8044 (Satin)

TILE-LOOK FINISH
Pepper Dust | 8044 (Satin)

Cotton White | 1130

Patterns and colors are a representation and may not accurately reflect the final product. Please obtain a sample of the product before making a final selection at FRPSamples.com

PRODUCT SPECS
AVAILABLE SIZES

TILE-LOOK FINISH SIZES

4' x 8' | 4' x 10'

2'', 3'', 4'', 6'', 8'' and 12''

THICKNESS

0.09" (Sandstone and Linen) | 0.075" (Beaded)
FIRE RATINGS

Class A or C | per ASTM-E84 and CAN/ULC-S102

(Class A available in sandstone non-satin & satin pepperdust, & linen only)

ACCESSORIES
• Slihouette Trims® Moldings
• Beaded Panel Moldings

MANUFACTURING FOR OVER 60 YEARS!
A global leading provider of resilient wall and ceiling coverings.
Kemlite® was established in 1954 and the company changed
names to Crane Composites in 2007. Crane Composites is
headquartered in Channahon, IL and all our products are
manufactured in the United States. We work with hundreds of
distributors, ensuring our products are easily accessible and
readily available to our customers.

cranecomposites.com

|

1.800.435.0080

|

1.815.467.8666 [fax] |

USDA/FSIS CERTIFIED
VARIETEX panels meet USDA/FSIS requirements for
a finished outer surface material that is rigid, durable,
non-toxic, non-corrosive and moisture resistant.

sales@cranecomposites.com
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